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The Ig cell adhesion molecules (CAM) neurofascin (NF) and Nr-CAM are localized at developing nodes of Ranvier in peripheral myelinated
axons prior to clustering of Na+ channels. Different isoforms of NF are expressed on neurons and glia, and NF binding on both cells has been
suggested to play roles in node and paranode formation. To clarify the role of NF further, we analyzed effects of NF-Fc fusion proteins in Schwann
cell–DRG neuron myelinating cocultures. NF-Fc significantly inhibited nodal clustering of Na+ channels, ankyrinG, and hIV spectrin, and
modestly reduced Caspr clustering at paranodal junctions; it did not significantly affect lengths or numbers of myelin-positive segments, axon
initial segments, or accumulations of phosphorylated-ERM proteins in Schwann cell nodal microvilli. NF-Fc binds to Schwann cells but little or
no binding to DRG neurons was detected. The results suggest a critical early role for axonal NF in clustering of Na+ channels at nodes of Ranvier
via interactions with receptors on Schwann cells.
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Ig CAM; Myelin; Glia; Nerve development; Schwann cell; PNSIntroduction
The clustering of Na+ channels at nodes of Ranvier is
critical for saltatory conduction of action potentials in
myelinated nerves (Salzer, 2003). Despite recent progress
in understanding the organization of various proteins in the
node and surrounding structures, including the paranode and
juxtaparanode, the events that are responsible for organizing
these domains are poorly understood (Pedraza et al., 2001;
Poliak and Peles, 2003; Salzer, 2003). The Ig-CAMs
neurofascin (NF) and Nr-CAM, which bind to ankyrinG in0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2005.05.028
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E-mail address: mgrumet@rci.rutgers.edu (M. Grumet).the cytoplasm, are clustered at developing nodes of Ranvier
in peripheral axons (e.g., sciatic nerve) along with voltage-
dependent Na+ channels and ankyrinG (Custer et al., 2003;
Lambert et al., 1997; Salzer, 2003). Moreover, Nr-CAM
precedes Na+ channels at cluster sites adjacent to tips of
Schwann cell processes during development, and clustering
of Na+ channels and ankyrinG is delayed in Nr-CAM null
mutant mice (Custer et al., 2003; Lambert et al., 1997;
Salzer, 2003). These results suggest that Nr-CAM and
perhaps NF are pioneer molecules at the node of Ranvier
that are involved in early stages of its formation in the
PNS. The formation of nodes in Nr-CAM null mice, albeit
in a delayed manner, suggests that other molecules such as
NF may substitute or compensate for loss of Nr-CAM
function.293 (2006) 1 – 12
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requires axoglial contact, there is evidence in the CNS that
clustering can be induced by soluble factors (Kaplan et al.,
1997, 2001), suggesting potential mechanistic differences
between node formation in the CNS and PNS. In the
developing CNS, clusters of Nr-CAM and NF are most
frequently observed coincident with ankyrinG but a low
frequency of individual clusters of either the Ig CAM or
ankyrinG alone makes it unclear which protein clusters first in
vivo (Jenkins and Bennett, 2002; Rasband et al., 1998; Tait et
al., 2000). The paranodal protein Caspr is normally clustered
coincidently with aggregates of Na+ channels, but in the
sciatic nerve and optic nerve in Nr-CAM null mice, Caspr
clustered earlier than Na+ channels (Custer et al., 2003;
Rasband et al., 1999). Moreover, nodes can form in the
absence of paranodal clustering, suggesting that nodes can
form independent of paranodes (Bhat et al., 2001; Boyle et al.,
2001; Dupree et al., 1999). A clearer distinction in junction
formation can be seen at axonal initial segments where
assemblies of ankyrinG and hIV spectrin are detected before,
and are necessary for, targeting of Ig CAMs and Na+ channels
(Jenkins and Bennett, 2001). Interestingly, an ankyrin-based
gradient of NF plays a critical role in development of
GABAergic innervation at axonal initial segments on Purkinje
cells (Ango et al., 2004).
Different isoforms of NF are expressed on neurons
(NF186) and glia (NF155) (Tait et al., 2000) and NF
binding on both cells has been suggested to play roles in
node and paranode formation, respectively. We showed
previously that Nr-CAM as an Fc fusion protein binds to
NF on the axon and inhibited formation of nodes of Ranvier
in myelinating DRG neuron-Schwann cell cocultures (Lustig
et al., 2001). While these studies suggested a role for NF in
node formation but not in myelination in the PNS, NF-Fc
has been reported to inhibit myelination of CNS cocultures
and it was suggested that glial NF155 may act by binding
to a contactin/Caspr complex on the neuron (Charles et al.,
2002). However, other studies demonstrated that NF binding
to contactin is inhibited in the presence of Caspr, question-
ing whether NF155 is the glial ligand for axonal contactin
considering the abundance of Caspr colocalized with
contactin at paranodes (Gollan et al., 2003). To examine
further the role of NF during nerve development in the
PNS, we have confirmed that NF is expressed very early in
node formation and tested its role in node formation by
incubating myelinating PNS cocultures with purified NF-Fc
fusion proteins.
Materials and methods
Perturbation studies
Schwann cell and dorsal root ganglia (DRG) neuron cultures were
prepared as described (Einheber et al., 1997) and cocultures were established
by adding 200,000 Schwann cells to purified DRG neurons (Lustig et al.,
2001). Two hours after adding Schwann cells, the culture media was removed
and replaced with standard neuronal media supplemented with NF-Fc, L1-Fc,
or normal human IgG; all proteins were prepared to a final concentration of280 nM (i.e., ¨45 Ag/ml for NF155-Fc) (Lustig et al., 2001). 24 h later,
cultures were switched to media containing ascorbic acid to promote
myelination with or without the Fc fusion proteins. Culture media were
changed every 2 days, and cultures were processed for immunostaining after
12 days.
Antibodies and immunostaining
Compact myelin was stained with either the anti-myelin basic protein
monoclonal antibody SMI 94 (Sternberger Monoclonals, Lutherville, MD) or
rabbit anti-P0 (Filbin and Tennekoon, 1993). Nodes were stained with
monoclonal anti-ankyrinG (Zymed Laboratories, San Francisco, CA) mono-
clonal anti-pan-sodium channel (Sigma) and chicken anti-hIV spectrin
(Komada and Soriano, 2002). Other antibodies included mouse anti-pan NF
monoclonal antibody (Schafer et al., 2004), anti-phospho-ERM (Cell
Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA), and guinea pig anti-Neurexin IV/Caspr
(Bhat et al., 2001). Secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West
Grove, PA) were Cy5- and AMCA-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG, Cy5-
and AMCA-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG, Rhodamine-X-conjugated
donkey anti-chicken IgY, Rhodamine-X-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG,
Rhodamine-X-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG, and FITC-conjugated
donkey anti-guinea pig. Cultures were fixed with 1% paraformaldehyde in
Dulbecco’s PBS (dPBS) for 10 min, permeabilized with methanol at 20-C
(20 min), and blocked for 1 h in dPBS/5% BSA/1% normal donkey serum/
0.2% Triton X-100. Primary antibodies were added overnight at 4-C and
secondary antibodies were used for 1 h at room temperature. Cultures were
washed several times with dPBS, once with distilled water, and mounted in
Citifluor (Ted Pella, Redding, CA). Images were acquired using the LSM 510
confocal microscope and analyzed using LSM software (Zeiss, Thornwood,
NY). For cryosections, Sprague–Dawley pups were killed 1, 2 and 5 days
after birth and sciatic nerves were immediately mounted and frozen in O.C.T,
cryosectioned at 10 Am, and fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at
room temperature. Sections were blocked in 0.1 M PBS, 0.3% Triton X-100,
10% BSA and 1% normal goat serum (PBTGS). Antibodies were diluted in
PBTGS, incubated overnight at 4-C, washed with PBTGS, and secondary
antibodies were applied for 2 h at room temperature. After washing, the slides
were mounted in Gel mount (Biomedia).
Image analysis and quantification using LSM510
For cryosections, projections of 3–40 z-stacks were analyzed for each
age. The number of clusters was quantified using the overlay drawing tool of
LSM510 software to verify colocalization. The data were plotted as number
of clusters per field of view. For cultures, z-stack images of 16–40 frames
were stitched (tile scan) to cover areas of ¨1 mm2 using maximum intensity
projected images. Heminodes were defined as ends of myelinated segments
and the number of heminodes positive for marker proteins was counted.
Lengths of each myelinated segment were measured using the overlay
drawing tool of LSM510 software. In all coculture experiments, positive
staining was scored for proteins when detected in a pattern resembling
controls even when weak but not when it was undetectable or when it was
weak and in a form clearly different from the positive controls (e.g.,
discontinuous). For quantitative measurement (e.g., Fig. 3), the pixel intensity
was measured to evaluate the accumulation of staining for Caspr, hIV
spectrin, Na+ channel and phospho-ERM (P-ERM) using the profile function.
In brief, a 20-Am line was drawn and moved across the myelinated segment
to a position that gave maximal signals for each segment as determined by
the histogram that was displayed in real time. Peak intensities for each stain
in 50 samples were recorded and averages were calculated for each condition
(control, NF155, NF 186-M and L1-1212). Data represent means and
statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA; SD are indicated by error
bars (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001).
Fc binding studies
Fc fusion proteins were diluted in Leibovitz’s L-15 medium (Invitrogen)
and incubated with live cells on glass cover slips for 30 min at room
D. Koticha et al. / Developmental Biology 293 (2006) 1–12 3temperature, washed three times and then incubated with Alexa-568
conjugated anti-human Fc antibody (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) for 30
min at room temperature; cells were then washed, fixed and imaged. To
quantify Fc binding to cells, intensity thresholds were set to remove non-
specific fluorescence of the substrate and regions corresponding to Schwann
cells were selected on the monolayers by outlining regions of phalloidin
staining. The binding was calculated as the pixel intensities multiplied by the
number of pixels.Results
Expression of NF at nascent nodes of Ranvier
Previous studies in the rat detected expression of Nr-CAM,
NF and ankyrinG in dorsal root ganglion (DRG) axons before
birth and clustering of these proteins at nascent nodes of Ranvier
in P2 sciatic nerves, defined as the ends of MAG+ segments
(Lambert et al., 1997). The observation that Nr-CAM and NF
were detected at some of these sites in the absence of ankyrinG,
suggested that these CAMs may be pioneer proteins in the
process of node formation. A detailed analysis of rat sciatic
nerves indicated that a significant fraction of Nr-CAM clusters
were detected as early as P0 prior to Na+ channel clustering, and
with increasing age there was an increase in the fraction of
clusters containing both proteins, suggesting that Nr-CAM
clustered earlier than Na+ channels (Custer et al., 2003).
To analyze the timing and extent of NF clustering at the
node, we compared its expression with other proteins that
cluster early during node formation. Among the antibodies
against NF that we tested, the pan NF monoclonal antibody
that recognizes a region conserved in all known isoforms
(Schafer et al., 2004) was most sensitive at detecting nodal
clusters particularly at early stages of node formation (e.g., P1
and P2, Fig. 1A). Polyclonal antibodies against NF includingFig. 1. Clustering of NF in developing sciatic nerve occurs earlier than hIV sp
cryosections of P1–P5 rat sciatic nerve (A). Confocal images acquired at 63 sh
Increasing intensity and numbers of clusters showing colocalization of hIV spectrin
shows quantitative data from P1, P2 and P5 as the average number of clusters p
colocalized with hIV spectrin; red bar, hIV spectrin alone. Note that by P5, the frequ
for both NF and hIV spectrin. Scale bar is 10 Am (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P <those that recognize the mucin-like domain in the NF186
axonal form (Tait et al., 2000) were not as sensitive in detecting
early nodes (data not shown). Thus, to study the early
appearance of NF, we compared staining of the pan NF
monoclonal antibody (Schafer et al., 2004) with available
antibodies against other nodal proteins in rat sciatic nerve. A
direct comparison with chick anti-hIV spectrin at P1 revealed
that many clusters of NF had little or no detectable hIV
spectrin, whereas almost every hIV spectrin cluster had an NF
cluster associated with it (Fig. 1). At later stages of
development (P2 and P5), there was increasing association of
hIV spectrin with NF clusters (Fig. 1B). Similarly, there were
very few ankyrinG clusters per field of view at P1 with
increasing numbers at P2 and P5 (data not shown). These
results are consistent with and extend previous observations
(Custer et al., 2003; Lambert et al., 1997) indicating that
clustering of NF and Nr-CAM occurs as early as P1 in the rat
sciatic nerve and precedes the accumulation of the cytoplasmic
associated proteins ankyrinG and hIV spectrin as well as Na
+
channels at the node.
NF-Fc fusion proteins inhibit node formation in PNS
cocultures
The early expression of the CAMs Nr-CAM and NF at
nascent nodes of Ranvier makes them prime candidates for
mediating axoglial interactions that trigger node formation.
Previous blocking experiments indicated that the Nr-CAM-Fc
fusion protein inhibited PNS node formation by a mechanism
that likely involves NF as a ligand on the neuron (Lustig et
al., 2001). To explore this notion further, we tested the
effects of NF-Fc fusion proteins using the same culture
system.ectrin. Immunofluorescence localization of neurofascin and hIV spectrin in
owing NF clusters (red) at P1 without colocalization of hIV spectrin (green).
with NF (yellow bars in B) were observed with increasing age. The graph (B)
er field of view (f.o.v.). Blue bar, neurofascin alone; yellow bar, neurofascin
ency of clusters that were only NF+ had decreased and nearly all were positive
0.001).
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dissociated DRG neurons and maintained in myelinating
medium in the presence of Fc fusion proteins. After 12 days
when there was extensive myelination, the cultures were fixed
and stained for myelin basic protein (MBP) or P0 to identify
compact myelin, Caspr to label paranodes (Rios et al., 2000)
and hIV spectrin to label nodes (Berghs et al., 2000). In
control cocultures, most myelin segments were isolated, and
exhibited well delineated paranodes and heminodes contain-
ing hIV spectrin just beyond the ends of MBP+ compact
myelin sheath (Fig. 2A). Mature nodes were also present
interposed between myelin sheaths and flanked on each side
by Caspr (Fig. 2B). In contrast, cultures treated with NF155-
Fc or (NF186-M)-Fc showed a striking reduction of hIV
spectrin clustering at heminodes and nodes. NF155-Fc
treatment resulted in ¨90% inhibition of hIV spectrin
clustering (Fig. 2C); NF186-Fc also inhibited node formation
although these effects were less pronounced (¨40% inhibi-
tion; data not shown). A derivative of NF186, (NF186-M)-Fc,
lacking the O-glycosylated mucin-like domain (Davis et al.,
1996; Koticha et al., 2003) resulted in inhibition comparableFig. 2. NF-Fc proteins inhibit clustering of hIV spectrin at nodes of Ranvier. Co-cul
indicated for 12 days. Cultures were fixed and stained for MBP (blue), Caspr (gree
MBP (A). The ends of MBP+ segments called heminodes are characterized in con
proximity of MBP+ segments that in controls (CTRL) are bordered by Caspr surroun
similar to controls but Caspr and hIV spectrin intensities were diminished or not d
Caspr accumulation are shown (C). Data are averages of two tile scans each consist
More than 500 individual heminodes were counted. Representative images of DR
considerable variability in staining intensities and morphologies but it did not appear
in this study are shown schematically (E). Scale bars = 10 Am in panel A, and 2 Ato that observed with NF155-Fc, whereas an inactive mutant
of the structurally related cell adhesion molecule L1 termed
L1-1212 (Haspel et al., 2000) had no significant effect (Fig.
2). Analysis of staining at heminodes confirmed that reduced
numbers exhibited hIV spectrin clustering when treated with
NF155-Fc or (NF186-M)-Fc (Fig. 2C). In control or L1-1212-
treated cultures, ¨80% of heminodes exhibited robust hIV
spectrin accumulation whereas in NF155-Fc treated cultures
only about 5% of heminodes exhibited staining for spectrin.
These findings indicate that NF interactions play a key role in
node formation in the PNS.
Interestingly, the characteristic hIV spectrin staining of
the proximal axon initial segments was unaffected (Fig. 2D)
suggesting that NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc specifically
inhibited node but not initial segment formation. These
results are consistent with recent studies demonstrating that
Na+ channels and ankyrinG accumulation precedes that of
NF and Nr-CAM at initial segments and strongly suggest
that, unlike peripheral nodes, initial segments form inde-
pendent of NF interactions (Jenkins and Bennett, 2002;
Salzer, 2003).tures of DRG neurons and Schwann cell were treated with Fc-fusion proteins as
n) and hIV spectrin (red). Representative images of internodes are stained with
trols by Caspr and hIV spectrin staining. Nodal regions are defined by close
ding nodal hIV spectrin (B); note that with NF-Fc treatment, Caspr spacing was
etectable. The percentages of heminodes that are positive for hIV spectrin and
ing of 16–40 fields and are representative of three independent experiments.
G axon initial segments for each treatment group are shown (D); there was
to be related to the treatment with different Fcs. The individual Fc proteins used
m in panels B and D (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01).
Fig. 3. Peak intensities of hIV spectrin and Caspr clustering are reduced by NF-
Fc treatment. Co-cultures were treated and stained as described in the legend to
Fig. 2. Staining intensities (A–D) for individual channels were analyzed along
a 20-Am line using the Profile function of LSM 510 software and histograms
are shown for control (B) and NF155-Fc (D) treated cultures. Averages of peak
intensities for Caspr and hIV spectrin staining of 50 segments were analyzed
using samples from two independent experiments. Both Caspr and hIV spectrin
were significantly affected by the presence of NF155 and NF186-M. (***P <
0.001).
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paranode formation, although this effect was less pronounced
than the effect on nodes (Fig. 2B) and was somewhat variable
among different experiments. For example, in some experi-
ments (e.g., Figs. 2 and 3), Caspr perturbation was relatively
incomplete, while in other experiments (e.g., Figs. 4 and 6),
Caspr perturbation was more complete. In contrast to wide-
spread and dramatic inhibition of spectrin staining by NF-Fc,
Caspr staining was often present but appeared to be reduced in
intensity. In the experiment shown in Fig. 2C, abnormal
patterns or no Caspr accumulation at paranodes was observed
in ¨35% of cases but this reduction was not statistically
significant. To analyze this more quantitatively, we measured
intensities of immunofluorescence signals using LSM510
software. Nodal regions in controls exhibited restricted peaks
of high intensity for Caspr and hIV spectrin adjacent to broad
MBP+ regions representing internodes (Figs. 3A and B). By
comparison to the control treatments, NF155-Fc and (NF186-
M)-Fc significantly reduced hIV spectrin peak intensities while
Caspr intensities were reduced only modestly; there was no
significant effect in the broad MBP+ regions (Figs. 3A–E).
NF155-Fc yielded a 67% reduction in spectrin intensity but
only a 32% reduction in Caspr intensity and nearly comparable
statistically significant reductions were produced by (NF186-
M)-Fc. NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc treatment generated
additional effects to broaden the peaks of hIV spectrin and
Caspr staining in regions adjacent to MBP+ segments,
suggesting reduced organization and clustering. These results
confirmed the dramatic reduction by NF155-Fc or (NF186-M)-
Fc of accumulation of hIV spectrin and revealed modest but
significant effects on Caspr.
To characterize further the effects on node formation, we
also analyzed the expression of the nodal proteins, ankyrinG
and voltage-gated Na+ channels (Fig. 4). Accumulation of
both ankyrinG and Na
+ channels at the ends of myelinated
segments was likewise inhibited by treatment with NF155-Fc
or (NF186-M)-Fc (Fig. 4). The percent of heminodes showing
positive staining for ankyrinG and Na
+ channel clustering was
reduced significantly with NF155-Fc treatment and slightly
less inhibition was observed with (NF186-M)-Fc (Fig. 4B).
Interestingly, micro-clusters of both ankyrinG (Fig. 4A) and
Na+ channels (Fig. 4C) were present in the treated cultures;
these did not appear to be randomly distributed but rather
were most frequently observed within ¨20 Am of the ends of
P0-positive myelin segments. The micro-clusters (arrows)
were observed only with NF155-Fc or (NF186-M)-Fc
treatment when nodal clustering was disrupted and therefore
may represent aggregates of nodal components that did not
translocate appropriately and organize into larger clusters at
heminodes. Alternatively, they may represent mis-targeted
transport vesicles or clusters at the axon membrane. Axonal
initial segments stained for either ankyrinG or Na
+ channels in
these cultures (data not shown) as described above for hIV
spectrin (Fig. 2D), confirming that their formation is not
dependent on NF interactions; other studies (Zhou et al.,
1998) implicate ankyrinG as having a key role in their
organization.
Fig. 4. NF-Fc proteins inhibit clustering of ankyrinG and sodium channels at heminodes. Representative images of cocultures treated with Fc-fusion proteins, as
indicated and stained for P0 (blue), Caspr (green) and ankyrinG (AnkG-red) (A) and Na
+ channels (C). Note the characteristic clustering of Caspr adjacent to
ankyrinG (A) or Na
+ channels (C) at heminodes in medium control (Con) treated cultures but not with (NF186-M)-Fc or NF155-Fc treatment. Panel B shows the
percentage of heminodes positive for ankyrinG and Na
+ channel accumulation. Data are averages of two tile scans each consisting of 16–40 fields and represent
two independent experiments with more than 200 individual heminodes counted in each case. Note the micro-clusters (arrows) under the myelin sheaths associated
with disrupted receptor clustering. Scale bar = 2 Am. (**P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001).
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myelination. The average lengths (130 T 25 Am) and numbers
(400–500 per sq. mm) of MBP+ segments were equivalent in
control vs. treated cultures (Figs. 5A and B) indicating that the
NF-Fc proteins, like Nr-Fc (Lustig et al., 2001), do not
significantly affect myelination. These findings on PNS
myelination contrast with a recent report that NF-Fc inhibits
myelination in CNS cultures (Charles et al., 2002). This
difference between CNS and PNS cultures may reflect
differential expression of CAMs by oligodendrocytes and
Schwann cells, notably contactin, a ligand for neurofascin that
is expressed by oligodendrocytes but not Schwann cells
(Einheber et al., 1997; Gollan et al., 2003; Volkmer et al.,Fig. 5. NF-Fc proteins do not disturb myelination. The average lengths of
individual MBP+ segments are shown using ¨100 segments for each treatment
(A). The average number of MBP+ segments in each image of ¨1 mm2 is
shown; data represent averages of 4 separate tiled image from 3 experiments
(B). Although there were differences in the degree of myelination within each
dish and between different experiments that contributed to the high variance, no
significant differences were observed across treatment groups.1996). Alternatively, differences in culture conditions and the
neurons used may also contribute.
NF-Fc proteins do not inhibit microvilli from localizing to
nodal regions
Members of the ezrin, radixin and moesin (ERM) family of
proteins are activated by phosphorylation (P-ERM) and
promote formation of microvilli (Ramesh, 2004; Salzer,
2003). P-ERM proteins are highly concentrated in the Schwann
cell nodal microvilli (Gatto et al., 2003; Melendez-Vasquez et
al., 2001; Scherer et al., 2001). In contrast to its significant
effects on accumulation of axonal nodal proteins (Figs. 2–4),
NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc did not have dramatic effects on
P-ERM staining (Fig. 6). A wide variation in the morphology
of the P-ERM staining is typical in these cultures. No
significant differences were detected in the number of P-
ERM+ heminodes among all treated groups compared to
controls (Fig. 6). However, Caspr staining was frequently
disrupted in NF155-Fc or (NF186-M)-Fc treated cultures as
noted above (Figs. 2 and 3). These results, together with the
observations that myelinated segment lengths and numbers are
similar in treated and control cultures (Fig. 5) suggest that
perturbation by NF-Fc proteins did not significantly affect
Schwann cell myelination or the organization of its domains.
Rather, NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc appear to exert specific
effects on the clustering of nodal proteins on the axon.
Microvilli are intrinsically specialized when Schwann cells
are induced to myelinate. Moreover, when treated with NF155-
Fc or (NF186-M)-Fc, microvillar components still localized to
presumptive nodal regions despite the failure of axonal proteins
(e.g., Na+ channels) to concentrate appropriately in these
regions, suggesting that the signals directing microvillar
localization do not depend primarily on interactions mediated
by NF. Thus, it is likely that other receptors may promote
Fig. 6. NF-Fc proteins do not disturb P-ERM localization on glia. Co-cultures
treated with Fc-fusion proteins as indicated were stained for MBP (blue), Caspr
(green) and P-ERM (red). Measurement of the percentage of heminodes
positive for P-ERM accumulation indicated no significant difference between
control and NF-Fc treated cultures. Data are averages of three tile scans each
consisting of 16–40 fields from two independent experiments and more than
200 individual heminodes were counted in each case.
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regions; candidate receptors include a number of proteoglycans
recently localized to the nodal microvilli (Goutebroze et al.,
2003) (Melendez-Vasquez et al., 2005).
NF-Fc proteins bind to the glial cell surface
Given the dramatic effects of NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc
proteins on node formation in PNS cocultures, we tested
binding of Fc-fusion proteins to live cultures of Schwann cells,
DRG neurons and cocultures. NF155-Fc or (NF186-M)-Fc
bound robustly to live p75+ (Fig. 7A) and S100+ (not shown)
Schwann cells; in contrast, there was little or no binding to
neurofilament+ DRG neurons (Fig. 7B). Over a range of
NF155-Fc concentrations from 5–45 Ag/ml, binding to
Schwann cells was near saturation at a dose of 45 Ag/ml (data
not shown). In contrast, NF186-Fc bound with a lower
apparent affinity to Schwann cells; weak binding was detected
at 15 Ag/ml, and even at 45 Ag/ml less binding was observed
than with 15 Ag/ml of NF155-Fc (Figs. 7C and D). Removing
the mucin-like domain from NF186 (NF186-M) restored the
higher binding affinity to Schwann cells (Fig. 7C and data not
shown). The mucin-like domain by itself did not bind to
Schwann cells (Fig. 7C).
The combined results indicate strong binding of NF155-Fc
and (NF186-M)-Fc to Schwann cells with little or no binding
to neurons. We then examined NF155-Fc binding to
myelinating cocultures. Interestingly, NF bound most prom-
inently to heminodal (arrowhead) or nodal (arrows) regions
(Fig. 7E); a small gap that separated the bound NF155-Fc and
MBP+ myelin segment is likely to correspond to paranodal
regions. The NF155-Fc staining was not as compact as other
nodal proteins including Na+ channels, ankyrinG, and hIV
spectrin (Figs. 2 and 4) but was somewhat broader,
resembling ERM staining (Fig. 6). These findings are
consistent with the localization of NF (Chang et al., 2000)and suggest that NF-Fc binds to a receptor on Schwann cell
microvilli.
Discussion
Temporal association of NF with node formation
This study focused on NF, an Ig superfamily transmem-
brane protein, known to bind ankyrinG in its intracellular
domain (Davis et al., 1996). Lambert et al. (1997) showed
that at P2, both NF and a closely related molecule Nr-CAM,
were coclustered with ankyrinG at many sites in rat sciatic
nerve and both of these CAMs were seen clustered in the
absence ankyrinG. These results suggested that these two Ig
CAMs are pioneer molecules at nascent nodes of Ranvier that
can recruit ankyrinG and thereby facilitate clustering of Na
+
channels to nodes (Lambert et al., 1997) (Fig. 8A). This
conclusion was questioned by subsequent observations from
the same lab indicating that in the optic nerve ankyrinG
clusters could be observed without clusters of Na+ channels
or NF (Jenkins and Bennett, 2002). Moreover, ankyrinG
appeared to cluster at axonal initial segments of Purkinje
neurons before NF, Nr-CAM and Nav1.6 subunits of Na+
channels (Jenkins and Bennett, 2001). A detailed study of
sciatic nerve development provided strong evidence that Nr-
CAM clustering precedes clustering of Na+ channels and
ankyrinG (Custer et al., 2003). Our developmental study of
NF shows that its expression parallels that of Nr-CAM; both
form clusters in the absence of detectable hIV-spectrin and
ankyrinG in the rat sciatic nerve as early as P1. Quantitative
analyses indicate that during the first several postnatal days in
the rat sciatic nerve, clustering of Na+ channels (Custer et al.,
2003), hIV-spectrin (Fig. 1), and ankyrinG (Custer et al.,
2003) (data not shown) follow and become increasingly
associated with NF clusters at nascent nodes. Thus, NF and
Nr-CAM appear to cluster at nascent nodes of Ranvier before
Na+ channels, hIV-spectrin and ankyrinG at least in the PNS
(Fig. 8A).
Mode of action of NF-Fc and node formation
To clarify the role of NF, we decided to use the well
characterized DRG neuron-Schwann cell coculture system
(Ching et al., 1999; Einheber et al., 1997). In a previous study,
we found that Fc fusion proteins with extracellular regions of
Nr-CAM specifically inhibited node formation without signif-
icantly disrupting myelination (Lustig et al., 2001). Binding of
Nr-CAM to axons, its coclustering with NF and coprecipitation
with NF all suggested that Nr-CAM-Fc exerted its effects by
inhibiting the function of NF in node formation. In this study,
we found that NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc fusion proteins
directly inhibited node formation (i.e., clustering of Na+
channels, ankyrinG, and hIV spectrin). Formation of paranodal
junctions was moderately affected by NF155-Fc and (NF186-
M)-Fc with some reduction in the peak intensity of Caspr but
myelination and microvillar association were not significantly
affected (Fig. 8B).
Fig. 7. NF-Fc proteins bind to Schwann cells. Binding of NF155-Fc (red) to live Schwann cells was detected after fixation and immunofluorescence with anti-p75
(green) to identify Schwann cells and nuclei were labeled with Hoechst (blue) (A). Binding of NF155-Fc (red) was not detected to live DRG neurons identified by
immunofluorescence with anti-neurofilament protein (green) (B). Incubation of NF-Fc fusion proteins (45 Ag/ml) with Schwann cells showed stronger binding with
NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc than with NF186-Fc but no binding of NFM-Fc was detected (C). Binding of NF155-Fc and NF186-Fc was measured at
concentrations indicated and the data are averages from two 40 fields (D). Binding at nodes (arrows) and heminodes (arrowheads) was detected adjacent to
myelinated segments labeled with MBP (green) after incubation of NF155-Fc with myelinating DRG-Schwann cell cocultures (E). Scale bar = 20 Am in panel A.
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axon appear adjacent to nodal accumulations of Nr-CAM
and NF, consistent with the idea that these junctions serve
as barriers to segregate Na+ channels and/or Ig CAMs
(Pedraza et al., 2001; Salzer, 2003). It is unclear whether
the modest affect of NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc on
paranodal accumulation of Caspr might be due to compe-
tition of NF-Fcs for binding to contactin over time (¨12
days) as it may dissociate from its complex with Caspr. In
this regard, it is interesting that the small gap observed
between the nodal NF-Fc binding and the MBP+ myelin(Fig. 7E) may represent the paranodal region consistent with
the idea that NF does not bind to the Caspr/contactin
complex at the paranode (Gollan et al., 2003). Alternatively,
paranode formation may be partially dependent on node
formation and the dramatic affect of NF-Fc on node
formation may indirectly affect paranode formation. In
contrast to the weak effect of NF-Fc on paranodes, an Fc
fusion protein that binds to the Caspr-contactin complex
with high affinity (Peles et al., 1995) is a potent inhibitor of
paranodal clustering of Caspr (Rios et al., 2000), demon-
strating that paranodal regions are accessible to Fc fusion
Fig. 8. Model of reorganization of NFs during node formation in the PNS and perturbation of neuron-Schwann cell cocultures by NF-Fc. As Schwann cells form
adhesive contacts with axons, ensheath and begin to myelinate (grey curved arrows), their receptors (blue) that bind to axonal NF186 (red) become concentrated with
its axonal coreceptors to the extending processes of the Schwann cells (A). NF186 is likely to form small clusters on axons as a consequence of its binding to other
receptors on the axonal surface including Na+ channels (Ratcliffe et al., 2001) and Nr-CAM (Volkmer et al., 1998). Note that NF186 and Nr-CAM accumulate at
nascent nodes before Na+ channels, ankyrinG and hIV spectrin do (top). As nodes mature (A, bottom), intracellular crosslinking of the axonal receptors by
cytoskeletal protein complexes including ankyrinG and hIV spectrin facilitates coclustering while NF186 is constrained to nodes by interactions with receptors on
microvilli. Paranodal clusters containing axonal Caspr and contactin apposing Schwann cell regions containing NF155 appear in vivo as heminodes develop adjacent
to axonal accumulations of Nr-CAM and NF186, consistent with the idea that paranodal junctions serve as barriers that separate nodal Na+ channels from
juxtaparanodal (not shown) potassium channels (Pedraza et al., 2001). In control cocultures (B, right side), Na+ channels, NF186, Nr-CAM, ankyrinG and hIV
spectrin cluster at nodes and NF155, Caspr and contactin cluster at paranodes. NF-Fcs, which bind to Schwann cells (B, left side), inhibit clustering of Na+ channels,
ankyrinG and hIV-spectrin to form mature nodes. However, smaller clusters of these axonal proteins may form (e.g., as detected under the myelin segments in Figs.
4A and C) perhaps because the incomplete development of the paranodes detracts from their ability to serve as a barrier in the axolemma. Given little or no binding
of NF-Fcs to axons (see Fig. 7), NF-Fcs are likely to act by binding to receptors on the Schwann cells. Finally, Schwann cell microvilli may bind NF (e.g., NF155-Fc,
see Fig. 7E) and microvillar markers are generally localized to putative nodal regions even when NF-Fcs perturbed clustering of nodal proteins (Fig. 6), suggesting
that other factors (not shown) may control organization of the microvilli.
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is not dependent on paranode formation but the latter may
be influenced by the former. The apparent variability in the
sensitivity of Caspr clustering to perturbation by NF-Fcs
may be due to variations in axo-glial interactions with
different batches of primary cultures of DRG neurons and
Schwann cells.
The binding results suggest the presence of receptors
for NF on Schwann cells (Fig. 8B). Schwann cells
prepared from neonatal and adult nerves (Einheber et
al., 1997; Morrissey et al., 1991) bound and clustered
NF-Fc (Fig. 7). NF is known to bind to several cell
surface proteins including contactin (Volkmer et al., 1998),
Nr-CAM (Volkmer et al., 1996) and to itself (Pruss et al.,
2004; Tuvia et al., 1997), but none of these were
detected on isolated Schwann cells in culture by
immunofluorescence. In addition, following NF155-Fc
binding and clustering on isolated Schwann cells (Fig.
7A), we were unable to detect colocalization of NF-Fc-
induced clusters with various cell surface receptors
including RPTPh (Milev et al., 1994), NF (using a
cytoplasmic specific antibody; Tait et al., 2000), L1
(Lustig et al., 2001) and N-CAM (data not shown).
The combined results suggest that these proteins known
to bind to NF did not cocluster on Schwann cells withbound NF-Fc and therefore are unlikely candidates for its
Schwann cell receptor.
Although NF can bind homophilically (Pruss et al., 2004;
Tuvia et al., 1997; and our unpublished observations), we did
not observe significant NF binding to neurons that express
NF186, and as noted above, the binding to Schwann cells did
not appear to involve NF155 on Schwann cells. We did detect
consistent binding of NF186 (the neuronal form) to isolated
Schwann cells in culture but it was 3–5-fold less effective
than NF(186-M)-Fc, which lacked the mucin-like domain that
is likely to modify the properties of the protein as a
consequence of its high carbohydrate content. Thus, these
results suggest that Schwann cells express surface receptors
for NF186 and the inhibitory effects of the NF-Fc may reflect
competition for binding to the glial receptors. It is unlikely
that NF acts in an autocrine or paracrine manner since there is
no evidence that any of the more than 50 potential NF splice
variants are predicted to be secreted (Hassel et al., 1997).
However, one cannot exclude the generation of soluble NF
fragments by proteolytic cleavage from transmembrane forms
of NF.
We therefore propose that Schwann cells express
novel receptors for NF (Fig. 8B). Peles et al. (1995)
recently discovered a Schwann cell ligand for NF-Fc
called gliomedin (ACCESSION # AAP22419) (Soc. For
D. Koticha et al. / Developmental Biology 293 (2006) 1–1210Neurosci. Abstracts, 2004). Pulse chase NF155-Fc binding
experiments to Schwann cells indicated that most of the NF-Fc
is cleared from the cell surface after incubation for 2 h at 37-C
(data not shown), presumably by binding to specific Schwann
cell receptors (Fig. 8B left). These results suggest that the
effects of NF-Fc in the cocultures are due to its binding to glial
receptors (i.e., gliomedin), perhaps by inducing their clearance,
and thereby inhibiting glial interactions with NF186 on the
axon surface. Alternatively, the binding of NF-Fc to Schwann
cell receptors blocks their interactions with axons that lead to
node formation. Thus, perturbation of NF receptors on
Schwann cells disrupts interactions with and clustering of
NF186 at nascent nodes (Fig. 8B). The inhibition of node
formation by Nr-CAM-Fc may in part be due to binding to
axonal NF and preventing its interaction with glial receptors
such as gliomedin. However, the delay of node formation in
Nr-CAM null mice (Custer et al., 2003) suggests that Nr-CAM
itself plays a role perhaps by forming a complex with NF on
the axon and accelerating nodal clustering in response to glial
receptors.
In the absence of Schwann cells, NF is distributed widely
along DRG axons but it becomes highly localized to nodal
regions as Schwann cells ensheath neurons (Lambert et al.,
1997; Lustig et al., 2001). NF186 is likely to form complexes
on the axonal surface by binding to other neuronal receptors
including Na+ channels (Ratcliffe et al., 2001) and Nr-CAM
(Lustig et al., 2001; Volkmer et al., 1996) as well as by
intracellular crosslinking to cytoskeletal proteins including
ankyrinG (Davis et al., 1996). Consistent with this idea, binding
of Nr-Fc fusion proteins to axons induced large clusters
containing NF (Lustig et al., 2001). The dramatic inhibition
of nodal protein clustering by NF-Fc described here strongly
supports key roles for NF and its Schwann cell receptors in
PNS node formation.
There are many forms of NF that can be generated by
alternative splicing but forms containing the highly charged
mucin-like domain have only been detected in neurons
(Hassel et al., 1997; Tait et al., 2000). While the mucin
domain by itself has no detectable binding activity, it
appeared to reduce the binding of NF186-Fc to Schwann
cells (Fig. 7C). NF186 can bind homophilically on the surface
of beads (Pruss et al., 2004) but we did not detect differences
in NF186 homophilic binding on beads in the presence or
absence of the mucin-like region (Koticha and Grumet,
unpublished observations). The lower binding affinity and
activity of soluble NF186-Fc are probably due to the presence
of the mucin domain, which may regulate cellular interactions
at the node of Ranvier (Koticha et al., 2004). Similar effects
were obtained with NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc in various
assays suggesting that their common regions including the 6
Ig domains and the first 2 FnIII repeats in NF are likely to
contain a binding site for a glial receptor. Thus, we used
NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc to perform the detailed analysis
of effects on node formation, but not NF186, which was
difficult to produce in large quantities.
In conclusion, we have found that certain NF-Fc fusion
proteins dramatically inhibited accumulation of nodalproteins at heminodes and nodes of Ranvier in Schwann
cell–DRG neuron cocultures. NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc
bind with relatively high affinity to Schwann cells suggest-
ing that they express novel receptors (e.g., gliomedin) other
than the presently known candidates. Remarkably, other key
functions of Schwann cells including their ability to form
myelin segments of the appropriate length and to maintain
ERM+ microvilli in the vicinity of the putative nodes were
not apparently affected by the NF-Fc. The more moderate
effects of NF155-Fc and (NF186-M)-Fc on clustering of
Caspr at paranodes may reflect a disruption of Schwann
cell NF155 interaction with the axonal Caspr/contactin
complex. Alternatively, paranodal development may be
somewhat dependent on node formation. Investigation of
Schwann cell receptors for NF will be important for
understanding node formation in greater detail and to
analyze potential differences between myelination in the
PNS and the CNS.
Note added in proof
Gliomedin has been described as a Schwann cell ligand for
neurofascin by Eshed et al., 2005.Acknowledgments
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